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C. M B. A. did » great deal of hard work for the 
C. M. 1). A. He ÎM alao an active mem
ber. In its ranks today as active mem 
hers are to be found the names of 
His (.race Ar.-hbishop Walsh, ct Toronto ; 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax; 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton; 
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor, of 1‘eter- 
borough, Out.; His Lordship Bishop Décollés, 
of Ht. Hyacinthe; and His Lordship Bishop 
hmard, of Y alley held.

Resolved th
Berthon. fins picture has received much 
commendation by the Toronto*press and is 
certainly worthy of any meed of praise that 
may be bestowed. ”

SKI» Alt ATE SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of the Hamilton Times :

Kir, — As the Separate school question is 
again being brought prominently before the 
people of this Province owing to the discus
sion now going on in the Ontario Legislature 
in reference to Mr. Conmee’s bill to give the 
ballot to Separate school supporters against 
their will, it may not be foreign to the sub 
ject to bring up another matter which is ot 
nr more vital importance to the Roman 

Catholics of this Province than either the 
ballot question or the other questions in 
reterence to Separate schools out of which 
both the Government and the Opposition are 
now trying to make political capital for the 
next election. 1 propose to show that the 
Mowat Administration has overridden the 
Britishi North America Act ot 1867, and has 
taken from Roman Catholics their rights 
guaranteed under that Act in reference to 
their schools.

By 26 Victoria, chapter 5, section 14 of the 
htatutes of Canada, 1863, every Roman Catho 
lie. who before the first day of March in any 
year gave to the clerk of the municipality a 
notice that he desired to be rated as a Separ
ate school supporter should be exempted 
trom payment of all rates imposed for the 
support of Common schools, and Common 
school libraries or for the purchase of laud 
or erection of buildings for Common school 
purposes within the city, town, incorporated 
village, or section in which he resides for the 
then current year and every subsequent 
year thereat ter, as long as ho should con- 
unue a supporter of Separate schools.

J he Jaw in reference to Separate schools 
us it stood in 1863, continued until Confédér
ation, when the Imperial Act 30 .‘J! Victoria, 
chapter 3, commonly called the British 
£°rth America Act, 1807, was passed by the 
1 arhament ot Great Britain and Ireland, 
under which all the powers, rights and privi
leges of Roman Catholics in reference to 
•"eparate schools, were guaranteed and pre
served to them as they had been before Con- 
fdderation.

In the year 1803, there were in this Prov- 
110 such educational institutes known as

Collegiate Institutes” or “ High ecbools,” 
and they are the creation of the Mowat Gov- 
ernment, brought into existence in the year 
18<3 by the Act of the Ontario Legi.slature of 
•w \ lctoria, chapter 27, entitled “ An Act 
respecting High schools and Collegiate In
stitutes.”

statement was voluntarily given by Mrs. r raser •
“It is now over eight years since 

morning as I wa* performing ablutions, 
when passing my hand over my face, 1 ex
perienced a pain on the cheek similar to that 
which is telt when a thorn which has peno- 
tinted the flesh i. touted. The pain con. 
tmued after that and appeared to move all 
over my face and head. From the cheek it 
went to the upper lip, then to the lower lip, 
then to the forehead and head and then to the 
eyes. So intense was the agony which 1 
suffered that I was unable to touch my hair 
and eyebrows, and my eyes felt like veritable 
balls of live. My gums were so afl'octed that 
I was unable to nmtisticate mv food, and as a 
result 1 suffered greatly from lack of nourish 
meut. My taco became so contracted from 
the effects of the pain that my Lest friends 
conk hardly recognize me, and the only 
relief I could get was from chloral and the 
use ot opiates. Finally my local physician, 
who had been tireless in his efforts to help 
me said he could do nothing further for me 
and my case seemed utterly hopeless. 1 then 
went, to Clinton and consulted one of the 
most skilled practitioners in that town, who 
diagnosed my case and said he could recom
mend no treatment that would benetit me I 
came home utterly broken down and not 
knowing what to do. 1 bad read in the news
papers of the nwirvellous results accom- 
nl'.hal by the use uf Ur. Williams’ 1'iuk 
rills, but as 1 had never placed much con
fidence in proprietary medicines so widely 
advertised, and had relied more on the 
methods ot skilled practitioners, 1 had not 
given the matter ot using them much 
thought. As a last resort, however.

. determined to give Pink Pills a 
trial, and had two boxes purchased 
at the drug store of James Wilson, 
rrom the hrst box I cannot say 
that I experienced any noticable benefit but 
by the time I was half through with the 

ond box 1 knew I was mending rapidly, 
as the terrible pains had ceased, to a great 
extent, and 1 had begun to feel like my 
former self. 1 hat was last fall, and when my 
trlends heard that 1 was recovering they be 
gan to drop in rapidly and congratulate me. 
As a result ol toe excitement consequent upon 
the tact that sometimes as many as ten or a 
dozen would come in to see me during the 
course of a day, 1 had a relapse—a return of 
i/mi Phhw*~but j continued to take Pink 
1 ills, and am pleased to say that 1 gradually 
got back to my normal condition, in which 1 
am to day. This summer, since August, 1 
have been entirely free from the malady, 
which has never been the vase during tîio 
previous seven summers, but 1 occasionally 
take Pink Pills, as my doctor advises me that 
it is well so as to ward off the disease. I at
tribute the marked improvement in my health 
solely to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and have not tailed to recommend their use 
to many of my friends who have made en
quiry as to the benetit derived by me from 
them.”

In conversation with Jas. Wilson, druggist, 
-t was learned that Ur. Williams’Pink Pills 
have a very large sale in Goderich, and that 
many can testily to their great value as a 
blood builder and nerve tonic. Mr. Geo. A. 
hear, druggist, also speaks highly of the re
sults attained by the use of Pink Pills among 
his customers, and says lie finds them the 
beat selling remedy in his store.

Such remarkable cures as that of Mrs. 
eraser have been but too few in the past. 
I hanks to the better knowledge that the 
people are obtaining of Ur. Williams’ Pink 
i ills they are now becoming more numerous.

1 his medicine contains in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to give new 
lite and richness to the blood, and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific tor such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, that 
tired feeling resulting from nervous prostra- 
tion, all diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blcod, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They effect a radical cure 
in ail cases-arising from mental worry, over
work, or excesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They 
«ire never sold iu bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who oti'evs substi
tutes in this form should be avoided. The pub- 
lie are also cautioned against other so-called 
blood builders and nerve tonics, put up in a 
similar form intended to deceive. Ask your 
dealer for Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale 
1 eoplo and refuse all imitations and substi-

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont 
and Schnectady, N. Y„ fand may be had of 
?.1L..rugKldts .0I! direct b>* mad from Dr. 
W ljliams’ Medicine Co. from either address, 
at 50 cents, or six boxes for 82.50.
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sympathy in the loss they have sustained by 
Lie.de.alh 01 ft father, whose life wasthat of an exemplary Catholic, and we fervently 

pray that his soul may reit In peace.
Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 

published In the Catholic Record, the official 
organ, and a copy be sent to Bro. McLaugh
lin and spread on the minutes of this meeting.

Jas. Patton, Rec Sec.

WTe congratulate Branch No. 20, Montreal, 
on the very successful public meeting re
cently held, a report of which we publish in 
this issue. Branch 26 is the banner branch 
of the province of Quebec, and indeed we 
may also say that it is the banner branch 
in every movement having for object the 
spread of the association. The officers and 
members are men who have their hearts in 
their work. It would afford us very much 
pleasure to chronicle re parts similar to that 
which we publish this week.

With such men in our ranks, directing 
spiritual welfare, it is not surprising 

that our association is rapidly increasing in 
membership and spreading its branches. 
Wo have branches of our association to day 
in every province of this great Domin 
ion extending from Prince Edward Island 
m the east, westward to the Pacific 
coast, so that in the near future, instead 
of a membership of ton thousand, it can 
safely be predicted that we will have a mem
bership of twenty thousand. In 1892 a 
eh ange took place in the laws of Ontario 
which necessitated the Canada Grand Coun
cil ,to Petition the Supremo Council of the 
I ni ted States for financial separation, which 
was granted by the supreme body at its ses 
sion held in Montreal, in 1892, which proved 
very advantageous to Canada tinan 
cially, our assessments being five less 
in the year than when 
nected with the Foiled States, and our 
security much more satisfactory. We 
have procured a Dominion Act of incorpor
ation, and being subject to the Dominion In
spector ot insurance, have to submit annual 
reports of our transactions to him.

The sneaker detailed many of the good 
works done by the association since its 
found.ation. The association well deserved 
the proud place it held in the ranks of Cath
olic societies.

Aiter thanking the members and thos3 
present for their attention to his remarks the 
speaker resumed his seat.

A song by Mr. lohn Young followed, after 
which, by special request, he gave another 

solo. Mr. L. C. O’Brien recited “ ( hrlst 
)ay in the Poor House ” in an excellent 

maimer. Brother Win. Palmer sang and was 
warmly applauded. Chancellor J. E. Morrisson 
was then announced and gave an excellent ad
dress oil the benefits of the association, lie 
gave. In detail, the sums received hy the asso
ciation. its inception from the membership, and 
showed that the amount paid in benefits to 
families and heirs of deceased members 
amounted to over 85.immi.ouo. Mr. Morrison's 
address was. on the whole, a most practical and 
ably delivered effort, and on resuming Ills seat 
he was mo t heartily applauded. Mr.W. Trainor 
gave a comic song and had tc respond to a 
hearty encore. Chancellor John H. Feeley 
next gave an address on the C. M. B. A. Relief 
Association, andin the c ourse of his remarks he 
showed that the Relief Association was doing 
good as one cf the aids of the association. 
Short addresses were made by Rev. Martin 
Callaghan, Rev. Father O’Meara and Grand 
Trustee Tansev. Brother Costigan moved a 
vote of thanks to those who took part, which 

nded by Brother A. D. McGillis, and 
to a close. —

E. B. A.
YOI

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
At tho regular meeting of Kt. Patrick’s 

Branch, No 12, the following resolution of con 
dolence was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, we having'heard with deep re 
gret of the sudden and unexpected death of 

of our esteemed friend and Brother, 
lames Mutto. he it

Resolved that Branch 12, fully realizing 
sad loss that Brother Mutto has sustained 

by the death of his beloved son, wish to 
yey to himself and wife our sincere sympathy 
in this the hour of their sad bereavement, 
and trust that the all wise Providence will 
give them strength to hear with Christian 
fortitude the sad loss they have sustained. 
Be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
spread on the minutes of ibis meeting, ami 
sent to Brother Mutto, and one to the G. S. 
I. for insertion in the official organ.

J. J. Moloney, Pres.
W. P. Murphy, Rec. Sec. 

.At the last regular meeting of Branch No.
. ' k* . ■ A.. Almonte, the following resolu

tions of condolence were unanimously adopt 
ed :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
I lis infinite wisdom to remove from this earth 
by the hand of death Mrs. and Mr. Edward 
O’Heare, the beloved parents nfourwjrthy 
Vice-President, Brother John ( l’Heare, which 
sad events occurred on March 28 and April 1. 
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of Branch 
No. 21, E. B. A., extended to Brother < >’Ileave 
and respected family our most sincere sym
pathy m this their sad hour of sorrow, and 
pray that God in llis «all-wise Providence 
may grant those afflicted ones strength to 
bear their burden with meekness and sub
mission to His divine will. Be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions 
be presented to Brother Jjhn O’Heare and 
entered in the minutes of the meeting and 
published in the official org.an of the associa
tion and the local press. May they rest in 
peace. C. E. Leanky, R. S.

Y\. Lane, 8. T., 17 Hamburg, ave.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Punctual Attendance at Meeting*.
It is of great importance that each member 

of the association should make it a practice 
to attend the branch meetings regularly. 
Some may say that they are uninleresting ; 
that the pre?oedings are simply a matter of 
r jutine, and that the only real business is the 
little transaction witli the financial secretary. 
'True it is that oftentimes our meetings are 
exceedingly tame, but for thi* condition of 
affairs the absentees are more to blame than 
any one else. Empty chairs give officers 
and members a most uncomfortable feeding ; 
and many a time a subject of im
portance could be brought up and discussed 
were it not that it would be hardly worth 
while introducing such when a majority of 
the members of the branch are absent. We 
may take "it for granted that if a fairly full 
attendance of the members of each branch is 
on hand at the meetings it will not be difti 
cult to make them interesting. In all our 
branches there are to be found members 
gifted with much originality, and they can 
express themselves in such a maimer as to 
render their thoughts worth storing away. 
An interchange of ideas on such occa
sions is always beneficial, and, besides, 
the average member who carries with 
him such a large stock of modesty as to 
render it a trying ordeal on bis part to stand 
up and enunciate bis views, gradually be
comes weaned of his timidity, makes a begin
ning in the matter of speaking at some 
of the meetings, and after a time develops 
into a really creditable speaker. Habit is a 
powerful lever on all our actions. When we 
become accustomed to regular attendance 
there seems to be an attraction in keeping 
it up*; we find ourselves looking forward to 
meeting nights with pleasurable anticipa
tions, .ind we feel, too, that we are all the 
better for having been present and for hav
ing had an opportunity of meeting and greet
ing and conversing with our fellow-mem
bers.

While we claim that punctual .attendance 
at meetings is largely a matter of habit, we 
believe it to be also true that staying away 
from them is likewise a habit. What a grand 
society we would have, to be sure, 
to cultivate the former and avoid the latter 
custom.

All important as it is that there should be a 
good attendance of the membership, it is 
even still more necessary that the officers, 
one and all, should be present at every meet
ing. When the hour for opening arrives it 
should scarcely ever happen that the presi
dent should be obliged to call upon members 
to till vacant chairs of officers which others 
have been elected to fill and who for 
reason or another remain away from the meet
ings. When the time for election arrives it is 
of the utmost importance to choose for officers 
men whose faces are familiar in the branch 
room. Indeed it is extremely bad taste on 
the part uf any member to accept an office 
unless he feels that he is in a position to fulfil 
all the obligations belonging thereto.

By all menus let us cultivate punctual .at
tendance and let us also render the meetings 
of such an interesting character that each 
member may be made to feel that it is both 
pleasant and profitable to be in attendance.

I*ubile Meeting 0f Hrnncli 20.
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Joseph A. Snow.As High schools and Collegiate Institutes 

were only established in 1874, it goes vithout 
saying that in the year 1863 Roman Catholic 
Separate school supporters could not be taxed 
therefor. The Collegiate Institute and High 
School Act has been from time to time 
amended, and we find that by the Revised 
Statues of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 226, section 
34, it is provided that in the case of cities 
separated from the county for municipal pur
poses it shall be the duty of the Municipal 
Council to provide such sums as may be re
quired for the maintenance and accommoda 
tion of the High school, subject to the pro
visions ot the said Act. In this city of 
Hamilton, I am informed, a Collegiate InsH- 
tute was established twenty years ago, and 
to provide for the maintenance thereof a rate 
?» tv a on the dollar has been levied

and Separate school supporters alike.
1 lie total assessment yearly of the support 

ers of Separate schools in this city will aver- 
age for the last ten years 81,750,000, which, at 
naif a mill on the dollar, will net 8875 a year, 
which Separate school supporters of this city 
contribute towards the support of the Colleg- 
•at® Institute, or if that sum was the average 
tor the past twenty years it would show that 
during that period Separate school support
ers hive paid 817,500 towards the mainten
ance of that institution. I am advised that 
tor years past there has not been a solitary 
Roman Catholic child of a Separate school 
supporter attending that institution, for the 
reason that in the Separate schools ot this 
city they educate their pupils in the same 
branches and are able to do the same work as 
is dona in the Collegiate Institute

Now, Mr. Editor, has not the Mowat Gov
ernment infringed on the rights guaranteed 
to Separate school supporters by the British 
North America Act of 1867, by making them 
contribute to the support ot High schools, 
another name for Common schools, by his 
legislation of 1874 ; and what guarantee"have 
Roman Catholics that he will not further in
terfere with their rights ?

Talkaboit the ballot, which.it is said, is 
going to be forced on Roman Catholic sup
porters of Separate schools, why that is noth- 

compared with the legislation of the 
Government, which during the bust 

twenty years has in this city of Hamilton 
allowed 817,500 to be unconstitutionally stolen 
from the pockets of Separate school support 
ers here and paid over to the Public schod 
IDard of this city, the High and Public 
school Board of this city being a joint Board.

If the Hon. C. F. Fraser will only take a 
stand on this point and introduce legislation 
to do away with this gross violation of the 
treaty made at Confederation, he will win 
for himself in the hearts of tha Catholic 
people of this Province a name that will 
endure as long as Separate schools exist, 
which will be while Confederation lasts.

To Roman Catholics the question ot Separ
ate schools is one of the highest importance. 
It is indeed to them a matter of life and 
death, involving the spiritual welfare of 
millions yet unborn. It involves the moment
ous question, Shall the descendants of Cath
olics in Canada be trained up as members of 
the Church of Christ, or shall they irom their 
tender infancy be indoctrinated into infi
delity and religious indifferentism ?

The Mowat Government is getting the 
thin edge of the wedge into our school sys
tem with its High School Acts, its Acts re
quiring notices to be given by Separate 
school supporters, its Acts making City 
Clerks the judges of who are and who are not 
Separate school supporters, and lastly this 
trying to fasten the ballot on us against our

Let the Catholics of this Province awake 
and be doing. Let us show that we are con
scious of our duties as Catholics, and not un
mindful of our rights as free men ; that we 
are determined to fulfil the one, and no mat
ter at what cost assert the other, and make 
Mowat take his hands oft" our schools. Let 
him know that we are determined that legis
lation inimical to our schools shall stop, that 
we claim that, right, not ,as Catholics, but as 
citizens of this Dominion, as our right, our 
inalienable right, which no power on earth 
can deprive us of, namely, the right of edu
cation for ourselves and our children, guar
anteed to us at Confederation by the British 
North America Act. Martin Malone.

stee Tansev.
: of thanks to

the proceedings" were brought 
Montreal Gazette, April 21, 189b . . Al , Toronto, April 29. 1894.

At the regular meeting of St. Joseph Court, 
No. 3(0, which was held on Thursday last, the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing y

Chief Ranger, .Joseph Cadaret ; Vice Chief 
Ranger, Oswald Pape : Recording Secretary, 
,.°. P v -Howorth : Financial .Secretary, 
Richard J. Howorth ; Treasurer, Walter F. 
Brooks ; Trustees, Edmund J. Dennis, Wil
liam Mitchell, John Culliton ; Conductors, 
1 bornas Jb inucan, Thomas Kirlby ; Sentinels, 
James l inucan, Joseph Kirby: Medical 
Examiner, Dr. Wallace ; Chaplain, Very Rev. 
Dean Bergin ; Representative, .John M. 
Quinn.

Much interest was manifested in the elec- 
hons and everything passed off smoothl
I he Court is to be congratulated on __
result, as the officers-elect are gentlemen 
who have the interests of the society at heart 
and will do all in their power to further its 
ends during the coming term. The installa
tion will take place on Thursday, May 10, 
when a pleasant evening may be looked for. 

, John j. Howorth, Rev. Sec,
30 Brooklyn Ave.

M e call the attention of C. M. B. A. men 
to the advertisement of Brother Adolph 
Kern, in another column, which speaks for 
itselt. No doubt the entertainments which 
he advertises are of a first class order, and 
those who desire to get up an evening’s 
amusement, for the purpose of raising funds 
tor some good object will find this an excel 
lent opportunity. Rev. Dr. Spetz, of Berlin, 
Out., writes as follows concerning these en
tertainments •

“ The, World’s Fair views, together with 
those of the world renowned Passion Play 
taken from life, form a collection of sights ;is 
beautiful as they are entertaining, instructive 
and edifying. 1 have, therefore much pleas 
un- in recommending your truly artistic 
exhibit most heartily to the reverend clergy 
as well to the public generally.”

Most successful exhibitions have already 
been given at Berlin, Waterloo, St. Agatha*, 
Preston, Elmira, St. Jacobs, Lenwood, 
Hawks ville, Wellesley, New Dundee, Baden, 
Guelph, Conestogo, Heidelberg, etc. ; and 
engagements have been made for Drayton, 
Mild may, Walker ton, Formosa, Chepstow, 
Deemerton, Neustadt, Carlsruhe, Teeswater, 
Sarma Petrolea. Wyoming, La Salette 
Drysdale, Brechin, etc,

Loss of Flesh
is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blocc. 
follow.

Scott’s
Emulsion

were we

the

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
cures all of these weakness- 

Take it in time to avert 
illness if you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitute:!
Scott ik Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 80c. 1
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LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS AND 

HARD TIMES.
Assessment System. Mutual Principle.

... „ Perth, April 28,1894. The canvassing " Life Agent,-’ though
Ld. CATHOLIC Hecorh- Dear Sir-The *,lm,t‘«d y engaged m a noble calling, is 

following report, was unanimously adopted at ,iev.ertlicless, like most mortals, working for 
our last meeting : an income necessary to the needs of himself

In persuanco of instructions delivered to i"lli !ll< te'V'b-. and. we hope, for sufficient 
us at our last meeting this committee heir Sl,n)his to form a fund for the “ rainy days” 
leave to report : and the season c f the 1 ' sear .and yello*w leaf ”

That we have carefully considered the knows from experience that the amount
amendments to the constitution of the C M ot c.ash tha* finds its way to his own private
B. A. proposed by Branch No. 145, and we exchequer is not governed to any large ex-
stibtmt the following resolution : te,lt *?y the rate ot commission he may he

Whereas we consider it would beadetri- p o:n.81d per thousand dollars of new busi 
ment to the acquisition of new members, as a ll588 16 wr,tes *ip« as the less experienced 
very large number of prospective brothers V.?1®” 8'lPPose to be the case. In the first place 
COxim undei ^is head ; and, “ be a man ot sound judgment, in the

The Glenora hall was well tilled last even- totheapiritet a muttial liaaociatiun.' U1"trir> whose rates are as Iowa! couTistfl'nt’wdtf ah’’
"lg. the occasion being the first of the series "e consider it. would be very imp ditic to sol".te security : to this end lie will study the 

ïiK\ ul!trmlirAtet by Branch have said amendments engrafted on the con sllbJ.ert sufficiently to come to a certain con 
. .!1 , ' - 1 A. I he regular meeting stitution. elusion and thus he able to speak from a

br«n-;h was also held and was con- After careful consideration we also beg to = ear conviction of the merits of his company, 
jened at 7 o clock President Reynolds report regarding the payment of part of the l|e wiU reahze that the lower the rates with 
occupying the chair. Considerable business beneficiary at stated age : 1 'lue regard to safety, the greater win be the

bro'tght before the meeting and was Whereas it would be a strong inducement “«"'her of people whose means will place 
prompt!} transacted, after which the session hirmyn to join our association. *!iem ”l|h>“ reach of the hem fits of insurance
tl,mw'n ron ‘ a S.i 'r‘‘ 1‘e ‘ ”,"r8 were W lierea.. when a member reaches an ad- He mil choose such a company for two very 
weJYmlmitiü.l Ith0 ,f.ven,1"l 11,111 V'sitors vaiiced age he is often in need of assistance c“«ent reasons-hrst because ot the eombiii-
afl ™, r A’ 1 hmuddy welcomed by the ""d may prove a burden to the local branch atl0“ of sec“rity and economy he can write
nfheers of the branch. Amongst those pres- and many times more new business for it than he
nâî 'AdvJ!',6 reV.'l,= Y’"1 k Npiril Where»8 it would he an inducement for could for any other, (hereby making money
(vLY s , , ?f. ‘r JAY''1!; ev' ' '"her members to remain in the association. “T .himself even though the com-

I ; ,' tor„ .. 8t- Gabriel’s, and the Wc would recommend the passing of areso- mission ,jn policy is much less than promised 
representatives of the various city branches. ï“'°“ '"vorlmr the payment of half the heuciic h> the high-premium companies- and sacôAd 
The proceedings were opened by an address ve/r! ihe mAoh ra,reH,’hlni< the at--0"t' seventy because it is only such a company as heT,, 
by tho president Mr. Reynolds, who ex Buriat ^mïfAderPoYhi9,7i’frenta “nd dues chosen that will give permanent satisfaction 
evn1«?nod Tl™tyi”f Ï0”!6.!0 a present, and Signed-.los. Hartney, E. E. Connolly J il !’! lts,JV'hcy holders and thereby secure to 
explained the object of the meeting, which Kehoe, Thos Noonan and I* J Malonev himself the co operation «and assistance at all
waa chiefly to extend the usefulness of the Yours respectfully, " times of those who are already insured in i
•issociation. After the address Mr. Frank J. H. Kkuoe, Sec. Branch 80. Î,1 18 more particularly during hard times
Jeronsang “Come Back: to Erin, ” and wa< „ . . , that people want all the insurance tlTei?
heartily applauded Master Shea fol Resolution of Condolence. money will pay for. The speculaii ve invcst
reLrhl,l»Jr£n S00’ re,ule,r>e,1l»‘ At the last meeting of the Dtmnville m?nt combinations offered by the high pro 
Wm f Dovlè vlvA T'lZl r r",, T Knmeh of the Cathohc Mutual Benefit Asso fIh!Il"LCn?ipanie8 *re then only attractive to

Mfsp Ï'SIslts-
Finn wa"d then hitr^d,mod ('ra"( . G-nuiy That whereas it has pleased God, YVhose of a11 speculative features,
short JdrARsnn lhn hi ^rs. u1 (L nve??d„a Judgments are incomprehensible and always tv; absoiute,y s.afe and e.asily understood.
«iron Rddrexs an the hnt< r} of the l, M. It. unsearchable, to remove by dentil Mrs Flan 1'll|."i company makes ample provision forLnded\htr Niagara'Fall,6 x'T’n* l£v btveil mothe", of^nrt'teemed a,'"!l Pr0V?deA a allSipn‘
The want nfJht, In, fording Secretory, John Flanagan, and Mrs to protect the members from ex-
been toit «mil in" . o'1 ,ls80C!ation had long Barry, beloved wife of our esteemed’hid N ice l 0xs,ve ;in<l increased «a<scssments. Ite.-Ls- ,®®V,felt.nndm consequence progress was President, David Barry be it theretoro «essments .are equitably graded and its 
Jhe w• ir,n annrcnal'Amd' 1 wf tv-°m the 0l'A,0t Uesolved that the members this branch «xp1nae ralea -»™, limited in number and 
of lïiYTcmlsh n 11Lh A i-A1 c°,"tï?ra!,?n "h'Bf humbly bowing to the will of God * 1 111 '“V011",'. the whole cost uf the in-New York wil l eA.mn hr, i? I1 " ■ .,!ul)a1?’ llos,/e to express and place on record their anrauv,l'.bei!l>t.1,wer.tb»“iuanyi,thercoin-
vher a id w i now hoM.1 s| n ,'!al a''; ....... . «ynipnthv with our worthy Broth- P- y domK business in Canada. It is u„der
A ipreiAi spitiP al ad ise lA tg^i'A"" "* er8, aml tb,‘ir t-’'”»1 Emilies, who hire the r Af 1«A w,°n s,!perviaio.n aml 1,a8 » -ecord

branch being loom ed at Windsor, Ont. The Ami wlieroaA tlm dereaml cAr,,!l!:.l ra,le .b,,« been, by mo-1 careful ohvsim.1 
!r,fA 1,1 Canada was also rapid, and in fortified by the reception of the last s-u-r-i selection, rendered lower tlian tho lowestfive hundred ^members18 'ufhj’1} j*”' wbb °™r ments.died cdifyingSeaths '-MraV Flanagaii Zv beA"u re™,rded- a,,d it has given its 
tive Imndred men hers. Ills Grace Arch- at a mature age with her family well n,A polu‘y holders the benetit ot the low deathttL and amtmbZ'f Brand'x,ikill<!-,:,uf yid'al b«'Mr,k Ilarry. after a iew dayA of ratP-, II » therefore deservedly the most 
lAmdon.aiHl a member of Brain h No. I ol that intense suffering during which her popular organization carrying on lifeci y being chosenGraniiSpiritua1 Uirerhrr, tion to the IHvTnewul*»". rorfrî.tVthe ma,lran™ business in Canada
rn hA c°uso And'AnCd'theZMli,,,Sf "’îl'A"1' sl'ri“<f *>!".« of her lifo wlien the flower of her Prenso0ilt Tha hard times are no
clergy in ids dhrrese to promote L L'a -th® yoll,,h ‘i ,fa,r Prumise was about to l,l„ssnm ' ,Ped,me,,t |i i 8 progress because its rates
."Ab^i,hrF^FÀ~'yte
overw'hehningly l'mtitt!taTit’l*rov1inceUas10!h MS-tiS! X Stf? ™’ a«d ^ Fr°m ,ho G°deric“ M

J K t11!16 °f • 1,1 of her bf reaved hushand and «aged widowed pay ,LS lar*?e commissions for applications Gulloden Fraser, Britannia street, during
in Onàbeo’ •ind to® I1WiAS tormf<l mother in their justifiable grief.k written as some other companies do, but it, the. p,l8tr Gvelve months has been the chief
in Quebec, and to Branch 20 belongs tho Resolved that a copy of tfioVo rmmlntinn» Ko <1(,ps agents a policy that they can sell topic of conversation among her many 
nrovince th,"1?,>,!• VorPil»t?lbr.anc h of t!l° to Brothers Flanagan and Barry0Ut lts .merits, that gives full value for ‘the f,1,e,u1ls and acquaintances of late, and to all

fassStt,s^.’aft.tryiissrfe' æsssisixszsssgg5f5SSs ‘May sss ... - «...... wst sg& Asxixsé&&& * *sr s& ssSLJS-i&tisot theUissocmtion were exiffiiinwl to him, mid Signed -The Ensign, ’ particulars. and vicillity| llavin’ reaided in this towa
constitution, he John J. Burke, Fin. Sec ______ ♦______ _ for over thirty years—ever sin?e herbus

♦kïà1?8» 2? i'committee, by John J. Corcoran Asst. Rec Sec aw , , , band, who was a merchant in Bayfield, re
giving them the hrst spintuiU director m this 1 JOSEPH Egan Chancelior A Rork of Art. j tired from business and located here. Hav-

:5S _ Commltlee. An art exhibition i, being held in this city, '

as spiritual director of Branch 26, and ried unîïîmously^Brother Blrcharda and notice^ a htosized half-length painting of tho happy change had been effected. He
Arc“Ul8llop >Yalsh, of loronto, by Clara was graciously received and the following

Hnznrdoue

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engroised 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins, 
Box 356, Guelph, Out.

Branch No. 4. London,Mowat
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

MARKET REPORTS.
TEACHER WANTED.

U-ANTED A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD- 
’ ’ \np a 1Gird class certificate, for the Seoar- 

ate school, townshin of SvfiRnhnm (in» of ex-

London._May :i.— Grain per cental—Ited win
ter, i'5 to U7 ; white, a7 to ->l ; corn U2 to • rve 
'.hi to si; barley, no to 81 ; oats, $i.u5 to si.'o ’• 
peas, 1*5 to 8=1.05 ; beaus, bush., HO to -=l ; hue k- 
wheat, cental, 81.

Fi-uducc-Eggs, fresh, doz, 12e ; eggs, basket, 
’ 10 iu' : eggs, store lots, lue : butter, best roll, 
roc ; tuilier, hy basket, HI to 17c : butter, lorge 
v° : butter, crocks. 15; butter, creamery, 
retail, .“ to l! ; butter, creamery, wholesale, til 
to 20 ; butter, store packed firkin, 17 to in • hav 
ton, *7.50 to *8.50; cheese lb., wholesale* ll to 
111: straw, load, M to 83.75 ; clover seed, bush.,
bûsh.,lî:7rto°l?lke' d°- 88,0 *=•-»= «mothy,
♦ May S«—Flour—Straight roller, $2.55
to d2.8o ; extra, 82.40to$2.50, Wheat-White, 58

« lo CSE 7MS. XZT& î°H?ro 
No- ’•11 “

Montreal, May 3 -Wheat-No. 1 hard Man- 
ltoba, wheat, (7 to78c; No. 2, do.,75 to 7«c: peas 
peroo lbs., afloat. 71 to 72; peas, per tit» lbs. in 
store. <o to 7le. ; oats, per 3i lbs., 10 to411c; <
5t, to58c; barley, feed, 45 to 4tic; do. malting, .an 
to 55c; rye, 52 to 53c. Flour-Winter wheat, 
to.biito ss.iti ; Manitoba patents, best brands. 
;3.hi) to 83.7u ; straight, rollers, s:t to S3.10 ; extra, 
*2 i5 to 82.90 ; superfine, S2.5u to $2.65 : Maui- 
£®ba strong bakers. S3.50 ; do. best brands, 
S. .O0, Bran, 81» ; shorts, S20; mouiliie, >22 to 
S2i. Oatmeal—Standard, bbls., 81.25; granu
lated bids., 84 35 ; rolled oats, bids., 84.25 ; iiot 
barley, per bid. *3.90; split peas per bbl. 83.40. 
Canadian short cut, heavy, 8i7.50 to 818; do. 
ni0,!igÎV* to 817.50; hams, city cured, per lb. 
; 4 t0 He; lard, Canadian, in pails. 94 to in ; 
bacon, per lb. 10 to 12c; lard, compound, refined, 
per lb. « i to 7jc. Rutter — New creamery, 23

tor eggs was good for small lots, and a fairly 
active business was transacted at id to lie. 
A lair trade was transacted in potatoes, and
SfSraffM w.CyPer bag *" "ar l° 8

Latest Live Stock Markets.

1 ing a third class certificate, for the 
î school, township of Sydenham. One 

perienve preferred. Duties to commence May 
1st. Apply, stating salary and recommendartons 
to Kev. M. Kkllv, Owen Sound, Ont.to R E

BANDMASTER WANTED.
WANTED - A BANDMASTER AT THI 

Induatrial School. Qu'Appelle. Assa., N. 
w. T. Apply to Rev. j. Hougounari*. i>. M. 
1., Qu Appelle, Assa. 810-2.

GRAND DOUBLE propor 
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DISSOLVING STEREOPTICON 
LIME-LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT.

n.
5o Over l.n) Beautiful Views of the world-re

nowned Passion Play of Oberhammo?- 
ind U desired the World** Fair 
*w* may be added, making a 

grand entertainment.

gan, i
VI

I have another Beautiful Exhibition, emMtkd 
4 Wonderland," of a highly moral 

character.

It is a Rich Treat for both Old anil You%r
Comprising :«I0 Beautiful Views, includ

ing those of ihe World's Kali.
Correspondence Invited from the reverend 

clergy mid C. M. B. A. Brunches.
Address— •
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ADOLPH KEEN, Dis, Dep. Mt.E.A,
Box 4fi, Waterloo, Ont.EAST nu

N. Y„ L« 
t strong.

Lambs — Good to extra clipped

FF A LO.
ay 3.—Cattle—One carEast Buffal 

on sale ; mar 
Sheep and

■kè ALTAR WINE.
We haveA TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE. now on hand a good supply of 

Excellent Mas* Wine.
PRICE REDUCED.

Write for particulars to(jiticuraEight Long Years ot Pain and Suffering.— 
A Well-Known Goderich Lady Restored 
to Health and Strength After Physicians 
Had Failed — Gives her Experience for 
the Public Good.

at tie

J. D. EUUK, Amherstburg, Prop.
The Amherstburg Vintage Co.

Men’s Underwear,Works Wonders 
In Curing 
Torturing 
Disfiguring 
Skin Diseases

^ Sold throughout the world. Priee.Otmcmu. 
75c. ; Soap, 3$c.; Rxsolvxnt.Ii.bo Potter Dave 
4M» Cuia. Cobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

50 Cents per Suit
Balbriggan Underwear

75 Cents per Suit
Balbriggan Underwear

$1.(10 per Suit
Special Line cf Trouserings

$3.50 per Pair
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New Scotch Suitings 
Mahony’s Irish Serge Suit

ings. __
pethick & McDonald,

388 Richmond Street.
of
thoe
adv


